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Some ideas for holiday reading
Whether you are travelling or at home this summer I hope you will get some
time to relax and read. I’ve brought along some suggestions which include
two blockbusters and three shorter novels.
“The Source” by James A. Michener starts at an archaeological dig in present
day (1964) Galilee. The excavations reveal objects from different periods in
the history of Palestine from the 1948 war right back to the stone age. These
objects then spark the chapters of the rest of the book, taking us through the
major invasions, the Babylonians and the Greeks, the Romans and the
Arabs, the Crusaders and the Turks. The characters in each chapter are so
well-drawn that you absorb the historical background painlessly. There is an
optimism in this book which subsequent events since 1964 have dashed, but
perhaps we need reminding how things might turn out if we are more daring
in our hopes and prayers.
“The Word” by Irving Wallace (1972) is another fascinating book that takes
you on a journey of discovery. The book begins with the preparations for the
publication of a new edition of the Holy Bible. A public relations expert is
hired to handle the world-wide launch of this new version, new because a
translation of a recently excavated gospel manuscript is to be added. The
PR man is an only too human character but with all his faults and problems
he wants to be certain of the bona fides of this new gospel. So he embarks
on a tour of the centres of Bible scholarship, and as he questions all the
available experts we learn how the Bible came to be and how its accuracy
has been guarded with each new translation.
I suppose both these books paved the way for the novels of Dan Brown, it’s
no bad thing to look over the author’s shoulder and learn from all their
research. It’s quite a good way to pick up a feel for Bible history and the
adventures it has undergone since the beginnings.
My last three books are the adult science fiction of C.S.Lewis: “Out of the
Silent Planet” (1938); “Voyage to Venus” (Perelandra) (1943); and “That
Hideous Strength” (1945), now published as the “Space Trilogy”. These are
way beyond Narnia: politics, psychology, marital relationships, group think,
and the Arthurian legend is involved too: in fact this is all in the third volume,
you can leave the first two for reading later. “That Hideous Strength” doesn’t
seem to have dated since its publication. The same personal failings and
group pressures apply today in government, the media, work, and higher
education. And echoes of King Arthur and Merlin, always popular, never go
out of date.
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You can hunt some of these books down in second hand bookshops, and
they are all available on electronic readers such as Kindle. I’ve still got my
copies, which you are welcome to borrow. Happy reading!
David Botterill
ddbotterill@gmail.com

Resources from the Church of England
There are a range of new and existing Christian resources available for
people to engage with at this difficult and challenging time in the life of the
nation and the world:
Weekly service broadcasts - these are made available each Sunday
through the Church's Facebook page.


Time to Pray app - everything you need for Prayer During the Day, with
variations according to the day of the week and the season of the Church’s
year. Download for free https://www.chpublishing.co.uk/apps/time-to-pray



Daily hope – offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship
services from the Church of England at the end of a telephone, 24 hours
a day – 0800 8048044



Daytime prayer and Night prayer service audio - building on the
existing daily prayer feed, this includes daytime prayer and night prayer
for each day, in audio and text. Texts available in both contemporary and
traditional forms for Prayer during the Day, Evening Prayer, Night Prayer
and Morning Prayer, taken from Common Worship: Daily Prayer.
Available on the Church of England website and as a downloadable app.



Sunday Worship – Radio 4 at 8.10am.



Songs of Praise – every Sunday on BBC1 at 1.15pm.



Choral Evensong – every Wednesday on Radio 3 at 4.00pm, and
repeated every Sunday at 3.00pm.



The BBC's Daily Service – on BBC Radio 4 LW, at 9.45am and at
bbc.co.uk.



Mental
health
reflections
– 13
daily
reflections
(https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/mental-healthresources/supporting-good-mental-health) that seek to provide hope,
reassurance and comfort. We have also published five tips
(https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/mental-healthresources/dealing-loneliness-and-isolation-five-top-tips) to help tackle
loneliness and isolation.
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Bishop Andrew's Monthly Message

Bishop Andrew shares some reflections from a recent trip to Guernsey,
inspired by Psalm 16.
On a recent visit to the island of Guernsey, I discovered that parish
boundaries – usually invisible to us apart from as lines on a map or for the
influence they exert – are prominently marked, being the principal local
arrangement for political, social, and spiritual life. When one crosses a parish
boundary along a road, there is, by the wayside a stone boundary marker
with a dividing line and the names on either side of the parish one is crossing
into. To my great interest, underneath most of these sits an abreuvoir or
watering trough, originally for the refreshment of horses en route.
I rather like the idea of a boundary being a place of renewal, an oasis of
some kind, because they are often perceived as the opposite, as points of
tension and conflict. While regularly abused, boundaries and divisions are a
natural, perhaps essential part of human living and affirmed by scripture at
many points - including this winsome reference in Psalm 16 verse 6: ‘The
boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant places: I have a goodly
heritage’. Boundaries remind us that all created life has limits, which are a
gift to us as well as a constraint. The task is to use them for enabling
encounters with God and neighbour, those who are both alike and unlike
ourselves.
The promise of the Holy Spirit, which we celebrate in this fruitful and beautiful
season of the year, brings with it an affirmation that our differences are no
barrier to God, but blessed by him and the very means by which his life can
be experienced as real and personal in every place. May they be for you a
goodly heritage.
With the assurance of my prayers,
+Andrew
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Bishop’s Letter: July 2022
by The Rt Revd Stephen Lake,
Bishop of Salisbury
What is really important?
I first learnt that I was on the long-list for Bishop of Salisbury in July 2021. It
has been a long year for me; a long year for all of us as so much has changed
as we have emerged out of the pandemic and into an economic crisis, with
leadership and integrity in question and sadly, war in Europe.
I wonder, why are we surprised? Out of the most difficult of circumstances
come problems, conflicts, shortages and challenges. We learn more about
ourselves. We learn more about reality and about the human condition.
And yet, we also learn that we have the power to provide vaccinations, we
have the power to fund recovery, we have the power to change our
communities, we even have the power to blunt aggression. Its’s all about
choices.
What a powerful thing to have choice. So many people in our world do not
have that. We have choice in the Diocese of Salisbury.
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As your Bishop, I am not prepared to preside over petty differences in the
name of choice. We have a privilege, and we need to use it for the common
good. It is a shared responsibility. It is what the Gospel of Jesus Christ calls
us to. As someone always said to me (and they were from this diocese), with
privilege, comes responsibility.
We cannot deny in this country that we are privileged. The scandal is when
people fall through that net. Too many of our brothers and sisters in our
society are struggling. And yet, just look at the poverty and still the glorious
witness of our brothers and sisters in the Sudans. We have much to live up
to.
Our sometimes-petty differences give me concern. Whose work are they?
When I received the call to be your Bishop, my first thought (after blind panic)
was ‘What is really important?’
What is really important is our faith. Faith that God in Christ has our back.
The only problem that gets in the way of his love, is when we turn our back
on Him in the name of our own failures.
God is love, and those who live in love, live in God, and God lives in them. 1
John 4.16
Bishop Stephen

The Gillingham and Shaftesbury Show
17 August 2022
We will be there – Same Place – Same Time. In 2021 we moved to a new
section of the show; it gave us more space so we could fit in more chairs and
tables for visitors to rest and have coffee and cake with us.
We need your help with some of the specifics. The use of a small marquee
plus about four gazebos; joined together they make a bright and open area.
We can collect and return.
And then – a church special – cakes. It’s a long way off but if anyone can
commit to making some cakes and delivering to St. John’s Church on
Tuesday 16 August we would be enormously grateful.
Each year, we give money raised to local and farming charities. If you would
like to nominate one, please let us know.
This is an important showcase for all our churches – displaying what we are
and what we do. Please contact Jo Churchill if you can help with any of the
above. 01747 850432 or jo.churchill@enmoregreen.co.uk
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Bishop Karen's Sermon for the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee
Preached at Salisbury Cathedral 4th June 2022

What a joy it is to celebrate this weekend the Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty
the Queen. And how special it has been these last few weeks to see her out
and about, on the balcony at Buckingham Palace, enjoying the Windsor
Horse Show, with its humour and pageantry; trying out an oyster card on the
Elizabeth line, and visiting the Chelsea Flower Show, her smile continuing to
light up even the darkest day.
And what a remarkable woman our Queen is, having carried her
responsibilities so graciously and gracefully for 70 years. Her warm smile,
her matching outfits and her commitment to serving the nation and
commonwealth do not waiver, and we all sympathise with her need to at the
age of 96 take things a little easier.
In her lifetime Queen Elizabeth II has made over 260 official overseas trips,
visiting more than 100 countries, conducted 650 investitures, acted as
Patron for over 500 organisations and apparently has sat for over 130
portraits.
Her life and that of our nation have been deeply entwined as she has given
the Royal Assent to 4,000 acts of parliament, in 1945 she became the first
female member of the royal family to serve in the military driving trucks and
maintaining vehicles during the second world war and has embraced
modern forms of communication. During her reign the queen has received
over 3.5 million items of correspondence, She launched the Buckingham
Palace Website in 1997 and sent her first tweet in 2014.
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Her Majesty’s life has been lived out in public, and although so much
separates us from her, the Queen’s long reign has reflected something of
our lives too as we have shared with her in those times of joy – royal
weddings, baptisms, anniversaries, balcony fly overs and the Olympic and
commonwealth games. However, that public life has also meant the public
sharing of grief, the death of parents, a sister, a daughter-in-law, the
marriage breakdown of some of her family and most recently the death of
her beloved husband Prince Philip.
We pay tribute to Her Majesty today as we meet together, and join in
thanksgiving for all she has given and continues to give to us all. For all of
us, queen and country, queen and commonwealth go together so well that
we cannot imagine one without the other. Her commitment to her calling,
given in service to the nation from such a young age has been exceptional.
Her work has been tireless, her sense of duty amazing, causing us to
admiringly ask, how does she do it? How can anyone serve so unstintingly,
in times of deep sorrow and in times of celebration for 70 years?
Life lived out so well in public, can only succeed if supported by an inner
depth, and I believe that it has been the queen’s deep faith, that has enabled
her to be all that she is and to live that extra-ordinary life. Not only has her
majesty taken being head of the Church of England seriously, that role has
been matched by an inner devotion to God, sustained by regular prayer and
worship, a faith which the queen has spoken about on many recent
Christmas Day broadcasts.
We cannot celebrate this weekend, without recalling what the power of God
makes possible, by our own devotions, and by the prayers of others. This
has made me reflect back to her Coronation Service itself and how the
promises made then to God, and the prayers prayed have contributed to all
that we celebrate today. As part of that service, before the Queen was
presented with symbols of her office, she was privately anointed and prayed
for by the Archbishop of Canterbury, asking that she may govern her people
well, and rule, justly, wisely and religiously. The Archbishop of Canterbury
asked God to pour down the blessing of the Holy Spirit upon her, which nicely
takes us from here, back to 1953 and back to Pentecost, the feast the church
celebrates tomorrow. The coming of the Holy Spirit upon those early
followers of Jesus and, as a result, celebrating the birth of the church.
We often think of the Holy Spirit as the Comforter, the Consoler, the bearer
of light and peace. Or perhaps we think of the Holy Spirit in terms of a guide,
or a director who we can summon to help us do or be what God expects of
us. Indeed, the Holy Spirit is all of these, but much more, too. Psalm
104 speaks of the breath or "spirit" of God as being the source of all life.
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Hence the gift of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost is seen as the source of the life
of the Church.
As we live with the uncertainty of what the future may look like, trying to work
out new parameters, and as we look back and celebrate those 70 years of
our Queen’s reign, Pentecost reveals to us once again all is possible. After
they had received the Holy Spirit, those frightened, discouraged first
disciples; the people who had deserted Jesus in his time of trial; the one who
had denied him – these people came out of their huddle of fear and began
to proclaim the Good News of the Gospel. That was a day of change for
everyone in that room as they began to use the gifts given to them by God
to bring transformation to the world. Like the mighty wind which we
sometimes experience, the Spirit of God can also be a disturbing force. The
Holy Spirit may well move us to do something we are afraid to do. The Holy
Spirit may even move us to do something we initially do not want to do,
unsettling us, shaking us loose from our safe places; the Holy Spirit pushes
us out from the familiar into the unknown.
In fact, the same prayer was prayed for our Queen at her coronation as is
prayed by a bishop at a service of Confirmation, when once again those who
have made promises to follow Christ come before God asking for help to live
the Christian life, we pray asking that that they are filled with:
'The Spirit of wisdom and government,
The spirit of counsel and strength
The spirit of knowledge and true godliness.'
Then in 1953 that famous anthem was sung, ‘Zadok the priest’ recalling that
anointing of King Solomon in the Old Testament, when all the people
rejoiced, God save the king, long live the king, may the king live for ever.’
Which in turn led to the anointing as the Queen was consecrated and set
apart for that role which she has continued in ever since.
With the power of the Holy Spirit, the impossible is made possible, the fearful
becomes bald, a young queen is able to endure all things, sustained by
continual prayer and become who she is today. So startling is the
transformation of those first disciples that bystanders seek an explanation
for in human terms this simply isn’t possible. One minute these disciples are
a demoralised remnant, the next they are leaders and preachers, visionaries
and martyrs; before they are a ragbag of labourers and after they are the “A”
team, skilled in communicating the gospel across the culture and
language divide.
In the prevailing Western culture, the will of the individual is supreme, so God
is becoming confined to smaller and smaller boxes, domesticated, crammed
into a shape and size that seeks to place God at our disposal.
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It takes courage to place ourselves at God’s disposal, as the queen did all
those year ago, and as believers have done through the ages. In faith we
trust that God knows better than we do, that the fruit of the Spirit of love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness and goodness, faithfulness and self - control will
grow within us, that by putting others first we will find the deepest joy. The
inner prayers, the inner strength. the gift of the Holy Spirit, the private
devotion, is what shapes our public lives, is what enables us to live lives of
generosity, for others.
Each of us who is baptized has received the Holy Spirit, who calls each one
of us, like it did for Queen Elizabeth 70 years ago, into new ways of being
and believing, new ways of living and loving. It calls us out of our little comfort
zones to participate in the work of God, to transforming the face of the
earth. And so today as we continue to pray for Her Majesty the Queen, we
pray too for ourselves.
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of all your faithful people and kindle in us the
fire of your love. Amen

Scripture translations completed for 10 per
cent of the world’s population in 2021
Bible Societies across the world completed Scripture translations in 90
languages last year used by 794 million people – just over 10 per cent of the
world’s population. Despite a second year of disruption caused by Covid, 48
language groups – a total of 11 million people – received first Scripture
translations, meaning that they were not previously available in those
languages. New or revised translations were completed in languages used
by 783 million people. These provide Scripture access to language
communities whose needs are no longer met by previous translations.
Meanwhile, work is progressing on the translation of Scriptures in countries
including Burkina Faso, Eritrea, Eswatini, Gabon, Mali, Nigeria, The Gambia
and Togo.
Thanks to the efforts of Bible Societies and other Bible translation agencies,
at the start of 2022 the full Bible is available in 719 languages, spoken by 5.8
billion people. Around 70 per cent of these were translated by Bible
Societies. Yet, more than half of the world’s languages, used by 219 million
people, still have NO Scripture translations at all. And 1.5 billion people do
not have the full Bible in their heart language.
Bible Society hopes to complete 1,200 Scripture translations by 2038. Of
those, 880 will be first translations, and another 320 are new or revised
translations.
Taken from Parish Pump
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NOTICES OF FUTURE EVENTS AND WORSHIP
For more information on any of the events below please contact the church
office or a member of the clergy using the details at the front of the magazine.
Editor - if you have a notice of future events that you wish to appear in
this column, please send it to me and the Parish Office by the copy date
for that month.
Welcome to the Benefice Angus Mayhew is the new half time curate in the
benefice of Gillingham, Milton on Stour and Silton. Angus will be ordained
in Salisbury Cathedral on Sunday 3rd July. Angus lives in Marnhull and will
be serving his curacy both in Marnhull and this benefice. Please pray for
Angus and his family as they prepare for his ordination and this new chapter
in life.
Free Breakfast Friday Each Friday in term time at 8am-8.30am chance to
have a simple breakfast of cereals and toast in the Vicarage School Room.
All are welcome, and especially those on their way to school or work who
need to fuel the brain as well as the body for tip top learning or working.
Board Games Afternoon 1st Wednesday of the month (6 July and
3 August) at Eden café 2.30pm to 4.30pm. No need to
sign up, just turn up. Children must be accompanied by an
adult. We look forward to seeing you there. Board games
are a great way to make friends and spend a couple of hours. No
need to worry if you think you don’t have much general knowledge.
We will be playing a wide variety of games.

Meditation Saturdays 9 & 23 July, 6 & 20 August at 10am and Thursdays
14 & 28 July and 11 & 25 August at 7.30pm in the Vicarage School Room,
Queen Street. Come and share in some silence, refreshment and gentle
lectio divina (reflective bible reading) with others.
Sunday 17 July in the Vicarage School Room, Messy
Church with EdenSpace starting at 3:30pm and finishing
with tea. ‘Feeding the 5,000’ Informal worship, craft
activities, song and worship. Activities suit both children and
adults. Everyone welcome.
Repair Café Saturday 9 July and 13 August 12.30pm - 3.30pm in
the Vicarage School Room. Bring along your items for mending
and a team of fixers will be available to perform straightforward
repairs while you wait. There is no charge, but donations towards
the costs of running the café will be gratefully received. There is
no obligation to bring anything to be repaired, just come along and enjoy
refreshment in the café and browse the loose goods on offer in Eden Shop.
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Music Appreciation Milton Coffee, cake and chat about your
chosen individual tracks. There is no charge, just a donation to
Milton Church if you wish and we provide coffee and cake at half
time. Our next meeting will be at 6:30pm on Friday 1 July and
Friday 5 August at Milton Church.
Crafty Coffee is on the second Thursday each month in St Simon & St Jude
Church, Milton on Stour. For more information please contact Karen Doggrell
on 01747 822263 – you are very welcome to come along to make craft items
or just for a coffee and natter.
Rock and Roll with Tea and Cake. Entry £3 to include a tea and
cake, Tuesday 19 July and 16 August at 2pm in the Vicarage School
Room, Queen Street, Gillingham. Chance to gather, chat over tea,
listen to music, dance if you’d like to. All money raised goes to St
Mary’s Church.
Eden An easy way to make a difference and support your
church at the same time
Relax with coffee and cake in the cafe.
Refill your bottle and jars with grains, pulses, pasta,
nuts….oils, vinegars, laundry liquid….and more.
Recycle some of those things which cannot be recycled in the
kerbside bin….confectionery, crisp, biscuit & cake wrappers,
Pringle tubes, popcorn, nuts & pretzel packets, oral care &
face & body care, bread & cheese wrappers, writing instruments..
Preloved books, jigsaws also on sale
Open on Wednesday 2pm - 5pm, Thursday and Friday 10am - 12 midday,
Sunday 11.30am - 1.00pm.
Fundraising for St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
Swap Corner- located in Eden Café (to the right of the Piano!)
Have you got an item you would like to swap for the one on display? (you will
see the ‘swap me’ sign on the current item). Perhaps you have an item at
home you don’t use, or not often? No money must be exchanged - just swap
it for something you feel or perceive has more value! Don’t limit your
imagination. The last item swapped will be sold and the money donated to
St Mary’s Church. Please be generous in your swaps… (See our
progression board for the swaps taking place).
ps. If you see an item you would like to reserve, put your initials on the paper
at Swap Corner, bring your item along later, then swap!
pps. Perhaps leave a photo of the item you want to swap, if large!
If you need more information, please contact Louise via email:
louise_higgs@yahoo.co.uk
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Opening Milton Church
I walk up the grassy pathway, passing gravestones old and more recent,
towards the front porch. I pause to take in the newly blooming ox eye daisies
reaching their sunny faces to the sky. I put the key in the lock of the wooden
door with its beautiful wrought iron hinges and turn the handle. A moment of
anticipation entering into the welcome of the space, is nearly always followed
by a desire to sing! I always say ‘Good morning’ - sometimes the simple
greeting is all I have time for, a quick peek inside before swinging open the
iron gates and retreating home. But more often than not I step inside and
walk to the back of the central aisle to take in the vaulted space. Sometimes
I’ll sing a few lines of Amazing Grace, or To Be a Pilgrim, or if the season
prompts, In The Bleak Mid Winter. Other times I take a pew and enjoy the
silence for a while - the bird song outside, the beautiful artistry of the
‘upturned hull of a ship’ ceiling, the teddy near the font (who, I was delighted
to see, recently ceased his loneliness as a new girlfriend is sat next to him
on the sill!)
And always, always, I notice the light - the way it plays with the stained glass.
Sometimes it’s as if an abstract artist has entered the building and thrown
pots of brightly coloured paint around in a creative frenzy. Sometimes an
exquisite ‘mirror replica’ of the patterning appears on the textured stone of
the window surround or against the white washed walls.
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I wonder whether the artist knew, when making the window to commemorate
the life of Thomas Matthews (the original benefactor of the church), that the
face of Jesus and the angel in the tiny window above, would always have a
particular glow, even on the dullest day.
I notice the difference in the light between opening and closing. Some
seasons by then it is dark, but at other times of year light pours in through
the Lazarus window at the rear of the church, flooding the openness of the
new space with a glowing radiance.
And when I return to close, I wonder who has been in here since I
opened? Has anyone popped in for a moment of peace and a prayer, has a
passing tourist come to admire the architecture and noticed the beautiful
stone carvings at the top of the pillars. Maybe the children from Milton School
have been in and filled the space with joyful song or a coffee morning lifted
conversations to the rafters. Or maybe it has been empty all day, save for
the presence of all the myriad souls who have crossed the threshold to
worship since its first service in 1867.
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One time a young boy had fallen in the graveyard and needed some ‘tlc’ for
his poorly knee. Sometimes familiar faces are there adorning the church with
flowers or having a chat before spring cleaning commences. Another time I
stopped to talk to relatives who had come to clean the stone of their mother’s
grave. They had driven far and only visit once a year. The story gives a new
particularity to the headstone on my next visit.
One time I completely forgot to lock up and an extremely kind husband
donned a coat over his pyjamas to go and do the honours on my behalf as
the midnight bells struck!
At this time of year as I close the space and retrace my steps home, it is
through a heaven of wild flowers lining the path that leads back through the
graveyard.
I never cease to feel uplifted after my brief visits. I admire the thoughtfulness
of the balance between carefully tended paths and areas left wilder to
encourage wild life; the bug hotel and the variety of the grasses and flowers
that now adorn the graveyard and attract an abundance of butterflies,
insects, invertebrates and birds.
I imagine the lives of all those whose headstones populate the graveyard
and feel truly grateful to be alive in this moment to enjoy such a beautiful
church and the environment around it so close to our home.
The church is open to all 10-4pm every week Monday to Saturday. Do come
and soak up some of the peace if you get a spare moment!
Pippa Haywood

Early Morning Prayer Walk
Christ has no body now on earth but yours
no hands but yours; no feet but yours.
Yours are the eyes through which the compassion of Christ
Must look out on the world.
Yours are the feet with which he is to go about doing good.
Yours are the hands with which he is to bless his people.
Teresa of Avila, 1515 – 1582
Submitted by David Grundy
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Celebration of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
at Manor Farm, Silton
‘Celebrations marking the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee were held at Manor
Farm Silton, on the glorious sunny evening of Thursday 2 nd June 2022,
hosted by the Harris family and the SOFOS Committee (Society of the
Friends of Silton) It was the perfect setting for everyone to enjoy the excellent
barbeque and bar at the end of a what had been a momentous day marking
the start of the four-day holiday.
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Oscar, a pupil at Milton-on-Stour C of E
Primary School, had designed and made
the Crown, which he is seen wearing in
the above photographs and for which he
was awarded a medallion and the honour
of lighting the beacon. There was even a
short snippet of the beacon lighting on
the Points West section on the TV
evening news showing beacons being lit
across the country.’

Sheila Williams

Dorset Historic Churches Trust Ride + Stride
2022 – Saturday September 10th
Please consider joining us on a sponsored walk from St Mary’s to St
Nicholas’, Silton on DHCT Ride + Stride day 2022 (Saturday September
20th). Or join in by sponsoring those who do make the walk. (A one-way walk
can be arranged.) For more information, contact Kate Wickson (phone
833663). Milton and Silton will be making their own plans, so alternatively do
consider joining in with them, instead.
Dorset Historic Churches Trust has been helping Dorset’s churches maintain
and improve their fabric for over 60 years. Over the last 5 years, grants
totalling £592,000 have been made to 109 churches. The vast majority of
this money has been paid out for waterproofing of roofs and windows – the
first essential in the conservation of an old structure. Along with the
resources of the Erskine Muton Trust Fund, Dorset is well placed to look after
its rich legacy of church buildings and their contents.
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DHCT raises almost all its funds on one day in September during the famous
Ride + Stride for Churches. In 2020, in the midst of the pandemic, the total
raised was £112,000 and last year it was £107,000 – truly astonishing totals
against a rolling average of about £80,000. This record puts Dorset
consistently in the top five County Trusts in England. When all our churches
are struggling to balance their finances, the 50% rebate from R+S is a very
important bonus. Last year over £43,000 was returned to 160 churches. Full
results of R+S 2021 may be found in the DHCT Annual Report & Review.
None of this happens by chance. If your church takes part, thank you and
please encourage it to keep going. If your church used to join in but has
stopped for lack of an enthusiastic Parish Organiser or younger people to
peddle or walk, or has never taken part, please try to make Saturday 10
September 2022 a big day in your calendar. You do not need a heroic team
of cyclists in special kit but just one or two riders who can raise sponsorship
from those in your community who really cherish your church. The paperwork
will be issued in mid-June to the Parish Organisers and can be found on the
DHCT website www.dhct.org.uk. The Trust is aiming to have 200 churches
ride or stride this year. Remember also that a good record in R+S is one
indication of a vibrant church, which can give Trusts confidence when
considering applications for grants.
Finally, the Trust is run by a dedicated team of volunteers – Trustees,
Deanery Area Representatives and Parish Organisers. The Trust is always
on the look-out for new people to take on one of the many roles that make it
such a success. Please encourage anyone in your community to volunteer
and get in touch through postbox@mg1.dhct.org.uk

Striders at St George’s, Langham, last year
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JULY & AUGUST SERVICES
Sunday 3 July St Thomas
CW Lectionary Eph. 2: 19-end; John 20: 24-29
8:00am Holy Communion
10:00am Holy Communion
10:30am BCP Holy Communion

St Mary’s, Gillingham
St Mary’s, Gillingham
St Nicholas, Silton

Sunday 10 July Trinity 4 (Proper 10)
CW Lectionary Col. 1: 1-14; Luke 10: 25-37
10:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Matins
10:30am Holy Communion

St Mary’s, Gillingham
St Nicholas, Silton
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour

Sunday 17 July Trinity 5 (Proper 11)
CW Lectionary Col. 1: 15-28; Luke 10: 38-end
10:00am CW Holy Communion
10:30am BCP Holy Communion
6:30pm Evensong

St Mary’s, Gillingham
St Nicholas, Silton
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour

Sunday 24 July Trinity 6 (Proper 12)
CW Lectionary Col. 2: 6-15; Luke 11: 1-13
10:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion
10:30am Matins

St Mary’s, Gillingham
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
St Nicholas, Silton

Sunday 31 July Trinity 7 (Proper 13)
CW Lectionary Col. 3: 1-11; Luke 12: 13-21
9:00am Prayer and Thanksgiving
10:00am Holy Communion
10:30am BCP Holy Communion

St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
St Mary’s, Gillingham
St Nicholas, Silton

Sunday 7 August Trinity 8 (Proper 14)
CW Lectionary Heb. 11: 1-3,8-16; Luke 12: 32-40
8:00am Holy Communion
St Mary’s, Gillingham
10:00am Holy Communion
St Mary’s, Gillingham
10:30am BCP Holy Communion
St Nicholas, Silton
4:00pm Informal Worship
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
Sunday 14 August Trinity 9 (Proper 15)
CW Lectionary Heb. 11: 29-12.2; Luke 12: 49-56
10:00am Holy Communion
St Mary’s, Gillingham
10:30am Matins
St Nicholas, Silton
10:30am Holy Communion
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
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Sunday 21 August Trinity 10 (Proper 16)
CW Lectionary Heb. 12: 18-end; Luke 13: 10-17
10:00am CW Holy Communion
St Mary’s, Gillingham
10:30am BCP Holy Communion
St Nicholas, Silton
6:30pm Evensong
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
Sunday 28 August Trinity 11 (Proper 17)
CW Lectionary Heb. 13: 1-8, 15-16; Luke 14: 1, 7-14.
10:00am Holy Communion
St Mary’s, Gillingham
10:30am Holy Communion
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
10:30am Matins
St Nicholas, Silton

MID-WEEK SERVICES
Holy Communion at St Mary’s

Wednesday 10.30am

Baptisms
St Mary’s Church
Milton Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
Milton Church

17 Jun
18 Jun
26 Jun
26 Jun
26 Jun

Lukas Jackson
Lily Hempstead
Ashleigh Ingram
Scarlett Humphries
Jasper White

Marriages
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
Milton Church

04 Jun
11 Jun
25 Jun
25 Jun

Maurice Cooper & Ann Stockwell
Robert Higgins & Clare Higgins
Jimmy Campbell & Holly-Anne Hart
Jason Sengel & Eve Weatherill

Funerals
St Mary’s Church
Salisbury Crematorium
Yeovil Crematorium
St Mary’s Church
Salisbury Crematorium

26 May
27 May
15 Jun
01 Jul
07 Jul

Murray Pearson
Brian Vowles
Joan Phillips
Richard Clarke
Dorothy Osborne

Memorial Service
St Mary’s Church
St Nicholas, Silton

24 May Terry Foster
7 July Robin Richardson
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Milton Annual Parochial Church Meeting
The Revd Canon Peter Greenwood, Rector of Gillingham, Milton and Silton,
welcomed 15 parishioners to our APCM on Wednesday 25th May.
Melvin Stroud was elected for the coming year as Churchwarden, and there
were no other nominations therefore a vacancy remains for a Churchwarden.
Peter thanked Melvin for his hard work, especially being the only
Churchwarden.
All the reports are in the annual booklet and if you haven’t seen the booklet
and would like a copy, please contact Christine who will gladly give you a
copy.
The Revd Canon Peter Greenwood thanked everyone who had contributed
in any way to the life of our church, including his clergy colleagues with whom
he shares his ministry with us.
The PCC is currently: Jonny Harbottle, Laura Cox, Lou Cotter, and Christine
Alexander. Karen Doggrell stepped down this year and Canon Peter thanked
her and her team for all their hard work in organising the many social events
last year. There remain three vacancies, so if you would like to help in the
running of our church, please do not be shy, speak to one of us and we will
be happy to tell you what is involved.
The following officers of the PCC were duly elected to serve for the coming
year:
Secretary: Christine Alexander
Treasurer: Lou Cotter
Standing Committee: Churchwarden, Secretary, Treasurer, Jonny Harbottle
and all Clergy are ex officio.
After the meeting Sam Woodcock agreed to be appointed to be our Deanery
rep until 2023, leaving one vacancy.
The PCC feel it is important that you, our parishioners, know how your church
is being looked after and administered, so copies of PCC agendas are
always posted on the porch noticeboard, and copies of approved minutes
are in the red ring binder kept at the rear of the church for all to read. If you
would like to raise any issue please do let the PCC know. Are we doing things
right? Would you like us to do things differently?
Christine Alexander – PCC Secretary, St.Simon & St.Jude
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Church Mission Society refreshes its vision
Church Mission Society has unveiled its recently “refreshed vision and
purpose” for this generation, which is to make disciples of Jesus ‘at the edges
of society’: the ‘edges of Church’ and the ‘edges of people’s comfort zones’.
It will thus prioritise mission “at the margins and cultural fringes.”
Alastair Bateman, CEO of Church Mission Society, said mission is “no longer
a Western enterprise, but a global effort.” He went on: “We are committed to
moving further edge-ward in true collaboration with our global family of
network partners.” This includes CMS-Africa and Asia-CMS.”
This ‘at the edges’ vision is exemplified by CMS mission partners such as
Alison Giblett and Ann-Marie Wilson. Alison has lived in Ukraine since 2004,
leading a team that helps people recovering from addiction. Since the
invasion of Russian troops, she has chosen to remain in Ukraine to support
the local community and is “praying day and night for the war to end”. She
says “What right do I have to serve people in good times if I’m not willing to
stand with them in the hard times?”
In 2005 Ann-Marie left her job in London to set up 28 Too Many, a charity
campaigning to put an end to Female Genital Mutilation [FGM].
CMS also tells the story of Jay Lilley, a self-proclaimed “working-class boy
from East London” who came to faith through meeting CMS-trained pioneer
Dave Harrigan at a local boxing club Dave had set up in Essex. Jay said, “I
realised these were my kind of people…I just didn’t know my kind of people
went to church.” Jay is now studying on CMS’s Pioneer Mission Leadership
Training course for a youthwork qualification.
CMS supports hundreds of people serving in mission worldwide, from Africa
to South East Asia, the Middle East and Latin America
Taken from Parish Pump.

St Simon & St Jude 100 Club winners
June
1st Rosie Harbottle
2nd Sue Salmon
3rd Chris Braithwaite
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Crossword

– taken from Parish Pump

Across
1 Proverbs describes her as being ‘of noble character’ (Proverbs 31:10) (4)
3 ‘Shall we go up again — — against the Benjamites, our brothers?’ (Judges
20:23) (2,6)
8 A descendant of Shem (Genesis 10:28) (4)
9 ‘Anyone who does not carry his cross and follow me cannot be my — ’
(Luke 14:27) (8)
11 Resentment(Ephesians 4:31)(10)
14 In Cain(anag.)(6)
15 ‘Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too lofty for me to—’ (Psalm
139:6) (6)
17 Intense (1 Thessalonians 4:5)(10)
20 Third Order of the Roman Catholic Church(8)
21 ‘At midnight the cry rang out, “Here’s the bridegroom!Come out to — him”’
(Matthew 25:6) (4)
22 ‘My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in — ’ (2
Corinthians 12:9) (8)
23 ‘As the — pants for streams of water,so my soul pants for you, O God’
(Psalm 42:1) (4)
Down
1 Nickname of popular First
World War chaplain, the Revd
G.A. Studdert Kennedy, — Willie
(8)
2 Occasion of religious joy
(Lamentations 2:22) (5,3)
4 ‘We three kings of — are’ (6)
5 Allegation or charge (Jude 9)
(10)
6 Kind (1 Chronicles 12:33) (4)
7 ‘Open your — and look at the
fields!’ (John 4:35) (4)
10 Also known as the Feast of
Lights (John10:22)(10)
12 Area that saw the healing of
two demon - possessed men and
a herd of pigs stampeding to their deaths (Matthew 8:28) (8)
13 Forebear(James2:21)(8)
16 Name given to the first two books of the Apocrypha(6)
18 Esau sold his birthright for this (Genesis25:34)(4)
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19 Rear(anag.)(4)

Sudoku

– taken from Parish Pump

Milton on Stour WI Report
At last after a dreadful two years, we are all trying to get back to some
semblence of normality, I am therefore trying to get back to a monthly report
of our goings on, we have been busy; besides regular meetings we have
been playing skittles, knitting puppets by the dozen to send to children in
Uganda and attending the theatre.
The theatre trip was to Frome Operatic to see Shrek the Musical, and very
enjoyable it was, fortified with a drink to start with and an ice cream at half
time. What’s not to like?
Our May meeting saw the beginning of a new WI year for us and it was kicked
off by Mike Spencer who talked to us about "Dorset Lost Villages." Who knew
that the soil type and agriculture would make such a difference to the
movement of populations, and villages such as Pollston, Herrison, and
Melcombe Regis ceased to exist, although I'm sure a lot of the names still
seem very familiar.
In June we had Joanna Gardiner with a talk entitled "Dogs Saving Lives".
What would we do without these wonderful creatures? And in July John
Smith talks about "Daily Life in Roman Times ". We also hope to hold a quiz,
great fun, and an organized walk.
I hope you spotted us in the Jubilee Parade doing our best to look dignified
and regal. Just to remind you all that we meet at the Community Scout Hut
in Milton on the second Wednesday of the month at 2.30pm, and all are
welcome. For further information ring Christine Alexander 824655
Sue Hatch
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Wordsearch

– taken from Parish Pump

10th July brings us Sea Sunday, the day when Christian churches remember,
pray and give thanks for the more than 1.5 million merchant seafarers and
fishermen worldwide. If seafarers seem irrelevant to your daily life, think
again: 90 per cent of everything you buy in the shops comes to you by sea.
Merchant seafarers quite literally keep our global economy afloat. Yet it is a
tough life, far from loved ones. Merchant ships are harsh working
environments, never mind the threat of piracy or even shipwreck.
To help the seafarers, a worldwide network of port chaplains has sprung up.
They offer hospitality and friendship, as well as practical, emotional and
spiritual support, providing almost a ‘home from home’ in hundreds of ports,
in more than 50 countries. You might wish to support one of these three wellknown societies: The Mission to Seafarers (Anglican), The Apostolate of the
Sea (Roman Catholic), and The Sailors’ Society (inter-denominational).
July
Sunday
Pray
Thanks
Seafarers
Shops
Afloat
Working
Piracy
Hundreds
Port
Hospitality
Practical

Sea
Remember
Give
Merchant
Daily
Economy
Harsh
Environments
Shipwreck
Global
Chaplains
Friendship

Answers to Crossword
ACROSS: 1, Wife. 3, To battle. 8, Obal. 9, Disciple. 11, Bitterness.
14, Niacin. 15, Attain. 17, Passionate. 20, Tertiary. 21, Meet.
22, Weakness. 23, Deer.
DOWN: 1, Woodbine. 2, Feast day. 4, Orient. 5, Accusation. 6, Type.
7, Eyes. 10, Dedication. 12, Gadarene. 13, Ancestor. 16, Esdras. 18, Stew.
19, Area.
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Church Officers at St Mary’s
CHURCHWARDENS

Mr Tom Wickson
Mrs Charlotte Armstrong
PCC TREASURER
Mr Mike Sargent
PCC SECRETARY
Mrs Meriol Cottrell
STEWARDSHIP RECORDER Mrs Helen Long
LEGACY OFFICER
Mr Tom Wickson
ELECTORAL ROLL
Parish Office

01747 833663
07873 407869
01747 821962
01747 825819
via Parish Office
01747 833663
01747 821598

Church Contacts at St Mary’s
BELL RINGING
Dr Teresa Goatham
FLOWER ARRANGING
Mrs Charlotte Armstrong
MOTHERS' UNION
Parish Office
ORGANIST
Dr Daniel Cummins
SERVERS
Mr Mike Sargent
VICARAGE SCHOOLROOM
Bookings can be made through the Parish Office

01747 823797
07873 407869
01747 821598
via Parish Office
01747 821962
01747 821598

Church Officers at St Simon & St Jude
CHURCHWARDENS
PCC SECRETARY
PCC TREASURER
ELECTORAL ROLL
ABCD/GIFT AID

Mr Melvin Stroud
Mrs Christine Alexander
Louise Cotter
Parish Office
Wendy Braithwaite

01747 822317
01747 824655
01747 840355
01747 821598
01747 822566

Church Officers at St Nicholas’s
CHURCHWARDENS
PCC SECRETARY
PCC TREASURER
ELECTORAL ROLL

Mrs Anne Bridge
Mr Peter Williams
Mrs Sheila Williams
Mrs Sue Matthews
Mrs Sheila Williams

01963 31983
01747 840275
01747 840220
01747 840516
01747 840220

CHURCH OF ENGLAND VOLUNTARY AIDED SCHOOL
St Mary the Virgin, Gillingham.
Headteacher: Mrs Sarah Willoughby
Milton on Stour
Headteacher: Mrs Rhiannon Tidby

Tel. 01747 824446
Tel. 01747 822588
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Every 3rd Tuesday
2pm – 4pm
Rock ‘n’ Roll with Tea and Cake
in the Vicarage School Room
Come along for an afternoon of Rock and Roll music;
listening, enjoying or dancing with tea, cake and raffle.
£3 on the door. In aid of St Mary’s Church Funds

MINDFUL CAFÉ Supporting local people with memory problems
You can find us at the Mindful Café
GILLINGHAM SOCIAL CLUB, HARDINGS LANE, GILLINGHAM
Every other Tuesday between 10:00 – 12:00
There is no charge for admission or refreshments at our Mindful Café;
we rely on generous donations from visitors to fund the café.
All welcome!
For further information please contact Barbara Turnbull on 07910 663392,
or Sally Nutbeem on 07840424148, email; enquiries.mindful@gmail.com
Mindful Memory website: www.mindfulmemorycafes.com
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Merrell’s Mobile Foot Health Clinic
Toe And Finger Nail Cutting In The Comfort Of Your Own Home
Qualified to treat those with Diabetes and taking Warfarin and
Steroids.
I am also qualified to treat ● Callus/Hard Skin ● Ingrowing Toenails
● Thickened & Fungal Nails ● Athletes Foot ● Verrucae

Contact Mary on 07809 738237
Mary Merrell SAC Dip FHPT/FHPP /Manicure and Pedicure
IMPACT Advertising rates for 12 months
Full page £135 Half page £75 Quarter page £40
Please note that IMPACT does not endorse or recommend
any of the companies or societies that appear in this
publication.
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OLD BOOKS BOUGHT
also
letters, autographs, diaries & albums of photographs and postcards.
£10 per volume paid for decorative leather bindings.
We have been buying in Dorset for 50 years.
We are happy to call by appointment entirely without obligation.
Bristow & Garland 01747 855666
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R A CLARE
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

PAINTING & DECORATING
Tel. 01747 831118 Mob. 07790368480

The Youth Centre, Cemetery Road, (Bones) Gillingham
Tuesday 8.45am & 10.15am, 5.30pm & 7.15pm
‘phone Sally on 07973 665167
The Royal Chase Hotel Shaftesbury
Thursday 9.00am & 10.30am
‘phone Jane 07525 157302
Thursday 6.00pm & 7.30pm
‘phone Gail on 07748 643783

Here to help achieve your dreams
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L C HILL & SON

NorDDIS

FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

North Dorset Disability
Information Service –
Gillingham

Personal Service
Day & Night
CHOICE Funeral Plans
Memorials
Private Chapels of Rest

(near Lidl’s car park)

Tel. 01747 821010
www.norddisdorset.org.uk
 Buy/Hire new and second-hand
equipment
 Information and Advice
 Free NHS hearing aid batteries
 Volunteering opportunities

WATER STREET
MERE (01747) 860361
Telephone for arrangements
and consultations to be made
in the privacy of your own
home
or at the office if preferred.

Open Hours
10am – 4pm Mon – Fri
10am – 1pm Sat
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PRIVATE CARER
Tina Brown
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE






palliative
mental health
dementia
autism and down’s syndrome
complex care 24/7

Pop-in visits, overnight, respite

ALL AVAILABLE
Worked within the NHS & BUPA NVQ3
Insured, DBS checked, references.

Please contact Tina or Paul on
01747 826174 or 07775430457
Email: tinacares2@btinternet.com
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